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SWIMEXCELL ESHER SC - KEEPING YOU UP TO DATE WITH
ALL THE NEWS

Welcome to the latest update , the introduction of the
ezine, so instead of
waiting for enough news to fill 2now
will be sent out as
2-4 pages of
of
soon as there is something to say either by the club committee or the swimmers
swimmers
themselves,
themselves, so here goes.................
On Saturday 28 SWIMEXCELL swimmers met at Dorking to
compete in the Moyce Cup Interclub Gala – against Wey Valley SC, Dorking SC,
SC,
Sutton &Cheam
&Cheam SC, Horsham Atlantis SC, & Godalming SC. In the usual sauna
sauna
atmosphere the noise levels
levels were off the wall as everyone concerned cheered on their
team in some 39 races. This was a time limited gala meaning that if they swum
faster than the designated time the swimmers would not earn points for their club.
It’
It’s a game
game of strategy with all teams endeavouring to come first but within the
time allowance, not always as simple as it sounds. SWIMEXCELL swimmers played the
game well and by halfway were in 1st place..
place.. For the second half of the gala we were
then playing ‘cat
‘cat and mouse’ with Horsham Atlantis who finally piped us into 3rd
place. The eventual winners were Godalming
Godalming.
ming.
Without exception everyone swum
swum well with many pbs despite the
restrictions, and most importantly judging from the feedback swimmers and
spectators
spectators had a good time. Lastly but not by means least ,in any way, a BIG thank
you to Alison, Debs, Julie and Andreas for their sterling work on the night.
(If you would like to write something about Saturday from the perspective of a swimmer or parent
please do and email it to swimexcellesher@blueyonder.co.uk or swimstars@blueyonder.co.uk .)
.)

TEAM: Frances, Olivia (Ollie),Maddie,Megan,Daniel,Bertie,Benjamin,Amelia,
(Ollie),Maddie,Megan,Daniel,Bertie,Benjamin,Amelia,
Isabelle,Julia,Daisy,Rachel,Tiggy,Lauren,Claudia,Angus,Craig,Ed,Mark,Jack
Sophie,Paige,Lisa,Philippa,Amy,Ajay,Alex,Ben

CLUB NIGHT - SUNDAYS

